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AlJstrad A result of an attempt to obtain a solution of Yang-MiIs field己quatlOn
is pr芭sentedunder both a gauge condition pA ~ =qA~ ， wher日ρandq arεnmnerical 
constants， and a condition (戸 θ~+qåc') )(a=o， where Xαis arbitrary physical quantity. 
~ 1 Int:roductioll 
are now s日archingafter exact classical solutions of the for 
nonabelian gauge field!)川市 Inthis note we present preliminary results Ior this 





( 2 ) 
where Dνdenotes covariant derivative， G~νfield strength of fieid A ~ ， and Jf'， fermion 
currem. 
Throughout this note we shall fix the gauge with 
jう0~ ~ (A~ iAg)， (3 ) 
whereρand q are numerical constants. Also throughout this note we shall assume a 
condition 
a ，_.1 a (p一一+q-ー )Xa = 0， ν at ( 4 ) 
where Xa is any arbitrary quantit)人 Eq.(4) is consitstent with thεgauge condition 
3). Eq.( 4 ) shows any quantity is Iunction of (qz-jうct). We intend to have a solution 
of eqs.( 1 ) and ( 2 ) under two conditions that a) JιJf and J~ (j~ will be defined in 
eq.( 8 )always vanishes， respectively， for Q = むo/q)2-1=0case， and J~ and J~ always 
vanishes， respectively， for Q弓とocase， and b) field Af'， and field strength Gf'，ν vanishes 
when x and y r) becomes infinitely remote， respectively. Here x， y， and z are 
cartesian coordinates and打。 Z are cy1indrical coordinates (x= rcos e， y= rsin e). 羽1e
sha11 obtain a set of eqs.(14)， (15) and (16) of which only a special situation will be 
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considered. To get a solution of eqs.(14)， (15) and (16) under lighter constraint is a 
future problem. 
~ 2 General Equations 
Under two conditions eqs.(3) and (4) we obtain following eqs.(5)~(13). 
ρIH~ -qE~， E~ 0 
ρIH~ ='qE~， 
where G~3 = H~ (cyclic) and G f4= -iE1・
J~ = DyH~ +QDzH'; 
J~ =-DxH~ -QDzH~ 
J~ DxH'; -DyH~ 
Cρα=(ρtj q)J~， 
where Q= (ρtjq)2-1 andJZ= (j~， Jf ， J~， icρα). 
J'f = _gfabC(AtH~+QA~H~) 
Jf = gfαbC(A~H~+ QA~H;) 
h = gfabc(AßH;-A~H~) 
c予α=ゆI/q)Jf， 
whereJaρ= -gfabc A B G%J./. 
J~ ayH~ + Q azH~ 
Jr; = -axHff -Q åzH~ 
J~ åxH~ -ayH~ 
c声a= (Þl q)J~ ， 
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J.~A = 0 
=0 
JgA = (t/q) CρaA 
( 9 ) 
CρaA -gf'αbC(A~Hf: 十 A~H長十 A%H~) ，
where JsA=一(1/2)白山，gfabCAiGfp(with E1234 = 1). 
= QH~(DxI#-DyHf)- QH~DzH~-H'1DxH'1 
Ky QHf(DyH'}-DxH3)-QH~DzH~-H'1D)，H'1 
Kz QH~Dz l-I3 十 QH'}DzH~十 H3DyH'1 +H~DxHg
(10) 
Ko = (t/q)Kz， 
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(11) 
where Kμ GZvl'd and K合=一(l!2)ε川ρGfpf~A.
θEc= 針。'/q)H~H'!i
θf" -i(pjq)H3H'l (12) 
θiLzj(ρ，/ q) {(H~)2 + (H3)2 I 
and 
( -Q/2) {(Hf)2 -(H3)2 I一(1/2)(H'l)2， -QH?: H3， H'} H~ 
-θ~=Tij = 1 -QH<;H'}， (Q/2) {(Hf)2ー (H'j)2I一(1/2)(H'1)2， H'jH'!i 
H'!iHf， H'!i H'j ， (-1/2) {印1/q)2十1f {(Hf)2 + (H'j)2 f十(1/2)(H'!i)2j， 
(13) 
where θgv denotes symmetrized energy-momentum tensor of field As 
羽Teintend to have a solution when Jf， J3， Jf and J~ vanishes， respectively， for Q=O 
case， and J~ and J~ vanishes， respectively， for Qヰocase. Axial currents J~A and J'jA 
already vanishes， respectively， as shown in eq.(9). Then we have following three sets of 
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which the fieId HJ;， and H'i ， and H'i} must 
。 o and aj-n 0 for Q = 0 
åeH~ ト o Ior QヰO
jabC AßH~ = 0 and 0 for Q =び
jabC(A$H'i+ QAgHg) = 0 for Qヰθ
axHfe + + = -gfαbC(AUJ~+AßH3-ト
()xH~- åyH~ α吋A~H3-
1n the first place we treat Q= 0 case and in the next Q宇ocase， 
~ 3 Q=O Ca自信
From Iield strength is independent of coordinates x and y 0 We impose 
the boundary condition that fieid and field must vanish when coordinate x and 
y becomes infinitely remote， Therefore H~ rnust vanish 




VVhen the internal symmetry group is SUI臼~ and after we transform eqs.(17)， we obtain a 
identical in form with equation of motion for where 
A and J~ is identified， respectively， with momentum， and 
moment of external force in internal isospace. From we obtain 
(1/ 2}axl -(H~)2 f ト êJy(H~H~) -H~J~ 
(18) 
(-1/ 2)()yl (H'i)2一 i 十 ()AH~H~) H';:J~ ， 
where summations about indices a are understood， Eqs.(18) correspond with the space 
part of for energy-momentum conservation. If we restrict our gauge group 
to be S[~白人 we obtain from H~ = 03) 
4~= (-2/g)E;abcrf}axrtc 
Ae二二 (-ε ゆ
，Lfficult to obtain a general solution of eqs. for given and assumed form of J~ 
functiun. So we consider a case with axial symmetry (al! derivatives with 
respect to e vanishJ become 
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He(1/ r)d，-(rH8l = H8.l~. 
But we have (1/ r)iJr(rHe)ヰ月。 Alsowe obtain 
Agニ oand H~ = O. (21) 
All components of Lorentz force Kμvanish when Q= 0 and H~ 0固 FieldsA ~ 3.nd 
A ~ satisfy a relation 
He òzA~ θγA~+gfabCA~A~. (2) 
The Q= 0 case corresponds to the situation where 0.1 quantities move toward z-axis 
with light velocity. 
~ 4 QギニoCa問
In this section we consider the case Q= (p! q)2 -1ヰO. Eqs.(14) and (15) become 
more complicated ones when QヰO. So we solely treat special situation where a1l 
derivatives with respect to coordinate z vanish. This is thεsituation where al der-
ivatives with respect to time t vanish， too. Then we obtain from eqs.(14) 
dBH~= 0 (23) 
明Tehave only one eq.(23) in general as compared with two eqs.(14) for Q= 0 case， 
because of conservation of total vector current. So dγH~宇 o in general. We can not 
have vanishing H~ in general in contrast with Q=θcase. But we are now treating a 
situation where al dz = O. In this situation only we can assumeθrH~=O without 
conflict with conservation of total vector current. This is an ad hoc assumption. Then， 
as in the preceding section， H~ must vanish everywhere. So eq.(15) gives 
jabcAgH3 O. (24) 
In the present section we have also eqs.(17)， (18) and N ow we confront eqs.(18) with 
additional constraint eqs.(24)， as compared with Q= 0 case. Here a1so we treat a special 
case with axial symmetry. Then we have eqs.(20)， (21)， (2) and further eq.(24). 
Component Ke， Kz， and Ko of Lorentz force acting on fermion vanishes， respectively， 
and sole non-vanishing component Kγbecomes 
= QH$(1/r)ar(rHe ) ニ QHe.l~ (25) 
Lorentz force is negative when Q <αHg>αand J~>O 
In summary we have the following nonvanishing quantities when Q * 0， dzニ 0，Ot=O， 
de= 0 and arH~= 0: 
A~ ， A~， Ag 戸 Hg，and E~ = (ρyq)H3 
.l~ = (q/ρ)cρα (1/r)Dr(rHg) 

































= -T e= (Q/ 2)(Hg)2 and 
TZZ = (_園
In addition we have a relation jabcA =0. Axial current and Lorentz Iorces 
on boson vanish， 
ニ oandμ=0 
~ 5 R肥marks
羽Te suppose our Qヰocase represent a model of hadron which i8 infinitely long in 
z-direction. In order to havεa closed string instead of an infinitely one， 
we mU8t have a solution of eqs圃(14)，(15) and without the constraint aa= 0 and az= 0 
atニ Inour Qヰocase Lorentz force (Kァ<0) balances the pressure P due to 
many of and which exist inside of and outside of the 
surface of our string. YVe have following relations : 
K=マlD，Ha • マP = 0， andJa・マp=0 
We are now to have a solution of and (16) under. less severe const子
aints t:han those done in this note， -a solution which may also have， vve hope， the 
property shown in eqs.(27)ー @
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